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The discussion covered in the summary record began at 4.10 p.m. 

AGE'~DA ITEl'I 66: IHTETINATIOHAL CO-OPERATION TO AVERT NEVl FLOHS OF REFUGEES: REPORT 
OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (~ontipued) (A/36/582 and Add.l and Corr.l) 

l. Us. SOLESBY (United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland), speaJ.dnt:; 
on behalf of the ten member States of the European Community, v.relcol!led the 
opportunity which the debate provided for discussion of ways in vrhich the 
international community could co~operate to avert ne1-r flovrs of refugees. In their 
view, the international community should strive to avoid acceptance of the 
existence of refugees as merely another inevitable feature of today's imperfect 
v.mrld. The member States of the European Community vrould support all peaceful 
efforts designed to avert nev.r flov.rs of refu:>;ees. Although massive flows of 
refugees could be caused by natural disasters or economic and social factors, there 
i-rere two political situations from ·uhich refugees floued:. namely, conflict and 
violation of human rightso 

2. The member States of the European Community hoped that the debate would help 
to focus international opinion on the enormity of the refugee tragedy and that the 
discussion uould yield constructive sucgestions for action to eliminate or recl.uce 
ne-vr flm-rs of refugees. They hoped, therefore, that the i tern v.muld not be a matter 
for controversy and that a resolution could be adopted by consensus. There were 
many instrurnents, including the United nations Charter, >·rhich contained provisions 
relevant to the subject of the debate. The Ten had studied the comments and 
suggestions made in accordance with resolution 35/124, contained in document 
A/36/502. ~1e next step in seeking to improve international co-operation on that 
issue should be the establishment of group of governmental experts. Such a group 
could conduct a comprehensive revie1·1 of the problem in all its aspects, v.rith a vievr 
to developing general guidelines and practical measures, and having regard to the 
existing international instruments and principles. It i-ras also important that 
such a e;roup should take into account all otl1er relevant information, including 
the study on mass exoduses 1rhich uould be submitted to the Commission on Human 
Rights at its next session. 

3. Mr. PERALTA (Philippines) said that his delegation attached great importance 
to the i te111 under discussion because it 1·ras auare of the massive flous of refugees 
that had occurred over past years. The international community had not been 
wanting in its concerted efforts to alleviate the suffering of the millions of 
refugees scattered throughout the ~-rorlcl. In that connexion, his delegation -vrished 
to pay a tribute to the efforts of the Office of the High Commissioner for Refugees 
(l.HJHCR) for its dedication in carrying out its responsibilities under increasingly 
difficult financial circumstances. In spite of his Government's limited financial 
resources, it had extended humanitarian assistance to refugees and~ in 
co-operation uith UNHCR, had set up the refugee processinrs centre in Bataan Province 
-vrhere more than 40,000 refugees had been provided w·ith temporary shelter., medical 
supplies ancl hospitalization; they had also been offered special training programmes 
in preparation for their resettlement in other countries. lioreover, on 
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22 July 1981, the Philippjnes had acceded to the 1951 Convention relating to the 
status of refugees and i~s 1967 Protocol. 

4. The international conwunity had so far focused its attention on the purely 
humanitarian dimensions of refu~ee problems once they had occurred. Efforts shoul0 
now be directed towards finding solutions to the massive flovrs of refugees 
resulting from certain acts of States, since those refugees strained the resources 
of the receiving States, disturbed their domestic order and political stability, 
and gave rise to conflicts and differences betueen States thus endanc;ering 
international peace and security. His delegation uas ':Tell aware that there 1-rere 
other unpredictable and uncontrollable causes of massive refugee flm-rs such as 
nature~ disasters, but efforts could and should be made to deal uith the acts of 
States that resulted in flmrs of refugees. 

5. For the foregoing reasons, his delegation had welcomed the Federal Tiermblic 
of Germany's proposal to include the item on international co-operation to avert 
new· flmrs of refugees on the agenda of the thirty-sixth session of the General 
Assembly. His delegation had been one of the sponsors of General Assembly 
resolution 35/124, w·hich should nou be translated into more concrete form and 
substance. His delegation found great merit in the proposal to set up a Horkin3; 
group of governmental experts to undertake a comprehensive revieu of the problem 
in all its aspects, 1-rith a vievr to developing appropriate means of co-operation 
leading to general guidelines and practical measures. In elaborating guidelines 
or a code of conduct for States , the uorkine; group would be able to drm-r upon the 
relevant portions of existing international instruments, such as the Charter of 
the United Hations and the Convention on the Elimination on All Forms of Racial 
Discrimination, and on the comments and suggestions conwunicated to the Secretary-
General in response to resolution 35/124, as vrell as on any other sugc;estions 
offered by delegations during the current debate. His delegation hoped that the 
current negotiations on the draft resolution on the subject under discussion Hould 
meet vrith the support of interested delegations and that it vmuld eventually be 
adopted by consensus. 

6. Hr. PERCIVAL (Australia) said that his delegation had supported General 
Assembly resolution 35/124 pursuant to 1rhich his Government had communicated its 
comments to the Secretary-General (see document A/36/582). His country, vrhich vras 
a receiving State for refugees from all over the 1-rorld, had a direct interest 1n 
the question under discussion. It had become \·Tell acquainted 1-rith the nature of 
the problems posed by the massive influx of refugees for host Governments and 
appreciated the destabilizing effects they could generate in the regions or 
countries in 1·rhich they occurred. The massive flows of refugees had now become 
one of the most pressing international issues; it uas generally aclmm·rledged that 
they constituted a problem uhich the international community must take up in a 
co .. operative and constructive '.:ay or suffer serious consequences. The Office of 
the United Hations High Commissioner for Refu(Sees had confirmed (A/36/582, p. 48), 
that it could not, under the terms of its mandate, involve itself in efforts to 
avert new flows of refugees. He pointed out that its activities l·rere limited to 
remedial and hUJllani tarian activities. 
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7. For those reasons, his Government uelcomed the initiative of t:1e delecation 
of the Federal 11e:public of Germany and uould continue to lend that initiative its 
fullest support. ~he efforts of the international cow~unity should be directed 
towards findinc uays of avertinr; suc'h trae;ic situations, or reduci_ng the 
li~:elihood of thej_r recurrin~ in the future. That could only be brought about by 
enhanced international consultaxion and co-operation on the broadest possible 
basis. His delegation appreciated the sensitivity of some of the issues on 1·rhich 
the question touched and the need to ensure that the rights of refugees were 
fully protectec"'... The number of refugees in tl1e 1-TOrld today was estimated at uell 
over 10 uillion:, prompt action uas needecl_ if that figure vas not to continue to 
grou dramatically. 

G. A nu.mber of international instruments uhich coulo. be of direct relevance to 
the problem, including t'he Universal Declaration of Ilurnan Rights and the 
Declaration of Principles of International Lau Concerning Friendly Relations and 
Co-operation Amant; States, already existed. His dele~ation shared the view that 
the next step should be to carry out a comprehensive revievr of those and other 
relevant international instruments and organs to establish their precise 
applicability to the issue under consideration and identify 1rhere, and in Hhat 
-vrays, they might require supplementint;. Althou,r;h his delege..tion would have 
preferred the establishment of an ad hoc committee to undertake that and related 
tasks, it Has prepared to support the proposal to establish a smaller group of 
government experts. Eis delegation hoped that the Group uould carry out its 
task on a consensus basis. It uas also desirable that Govern:nents represented 
in that ~roup should be dra1;n not only on a basis of equitable geogra•:>hical 
distribution, but also on that of special experience, involvement or expertise 
in dealinr~ 1rith refugee questions. His Government, iTl1ich 1-rould be prepared to 
nominate an expert to serve on that group, strow~ly believed that the problems 
posed by massive flows of refuc:;ees could be solved by concentrating on timely 
preventive measures. 

~. l'Ieasures -vrhich might be taken to iraprove the international res~1onse to 
J?Otential mass-flmr situations could include the establishment of early-uarnin~ 
mechanisr.:s and the empouering of international organs to carry out such functions 
as inquiry into the facts of those situations, medio.tion, and the formulation of 
recommenc"'..ations for their solution or improve111ent. The fact that the question of 
mass flous of refugees l·ras no'r being addressed by the international community uas, 
in itself, a uelcome, positive and important clevelopiolent. His delegation hoped 
that the Committee would be able to adopt the draft resolution on the item by 
consensus so that the work of the expert 13;roup might begin on the best possible 
foundation of broad support. His Government uould extend to the expert group 
the fullest possible assistance and co-o]?eration in carrying out its task. 

10. l·lr. KOR (Democratic Kampuchea) said that for many years the humo.nitarian 
aspect of the refuc:ee problem had completely dominated the political aspect, \·rhich 
was nevertheless the root cause of the problem. The adoption of General Assembly 
resolution 35/124 shoued the international com-nunity i·ras aware that humanitarian 
measures alone i'Tould never succeed in stopping the flmrs of refugees and that the 
political aspect uas be~inning to occu:9y a more prominent place. 
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11. Developments in the past year had emphasized that so lone; as the political 
aspect uas not solved, the refugee problem uould 3et w·orse. The Soviet invasion 
of Afghanistan had provoked the flight of aLmost 2 million people to Pakistan 
and Iran in the past year. About a fifth of the Afghan population had nou fled and 
the 2.5 million refugees in Pakistan uere the lar3est concentration of displaced 
persons in the world. ~rars of aggression uere continuing to aggravate the 
situation in the Horn of Africa and in countries neighbouring on South Africa. 
The tragedy of the Vietnamese boat people, uho already numbered over a million, 
Has still continuing as they fled their country at a rate of over 1,000 a month. 

12. Those responsible for those major refu~ee flmrs had even attacked the camps 
of their victims in Pakistan and Thailand, accusing those countries of 
intervening in the internal affairs of Afghanistan and Kanpuchea, uhich they 
themselves were invading and pillaginp.:. They even called patriots opposin~ their 
invasion and occupation "bandits 11 and labelled countries 1¥hich helped the refugees 
"imperialist::: and reactionaires''. But their cynicism and their opposition to 
General Assembly resolution 35/124 had opened the international community's eyes 
to their ~uilt. 

13. The problem of the Kampuchean refugees driven from their country by the 
Vietnamese invasion continued to be serious and uas a heavy burden on Thailand. 
The risl: of it becoming worse uould remain so long as the invaders did not end 
their uar of a::s~ression. One particular aspect of the refur;ee problem in his 
country deserved to be underlined. The Vietnanese uere driving Kampuchean 
peasants from their land? especially those in the rich eastern and southern regions, 
and replacinc; them -vri th Vietnamese nationals under cover of a so-called 
;'repatriation of Kampuchean refugees''. 'l'hat colonization was the first stage 
of a plan for the total absorption of his country into a Vietnamese empire. 

14. His delegation believed that the underlying cause of refugee flow·s 11as the 
violation of the United nations Chart<=r and of the principles which should govern 
internationc:l relations. The problem w-as to find means of forcint; those responsible 
for refwsee flous to apply those principles. The struggle of the peoples and 
nations under attack ivas one uay of doing so. In his mm country, that struggle 
had freed large areas coverin.s more then 50 per cent of the land, i·ri th a 
population of more than 1. 7 Llillion. That and the humanitarian assistance of 
many donor countries had permitted the voluntary repatriation of a large number 
of ICampuchean refugees from Thailand and partly eased the heavy burden Hhich 
they represented for that country and for the international community. 
International support for his people's just struggle would enable it to achieve 
more quickly its aims of national liberation and ending the flo-vr of refugees. 
Such support could talre many forms~ including international solidarity beti-reen 
peace- and justice-levine countries and peoples in exerting political, economic) 
financial and other pressure on those responsible for refugee flovs and forcing 
them to stop their criminal activities. 
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15. In the case of his oun country, only armed stru,:3gle could force the Vietnamese 
invaders to -vrithdrau their forces in accordance \·rith the relevant United Nations 
resolutions. His delec;ation >muld therefore bacl: every measure uhich strengthened 
international co~operation to put greater pressure on those who started refugee 
flows and it supported the establisl11nent of a special committee to study all 
aspects of international co--operation uith a vie'r to avertinc neu refue;ee flow·s. 

16. Mr. LINDSTTI0~1 (lToruay) said his Government shared the deep concern that had 
been expressec_ ':rith regard to the increasin~ flmr of refugees. Recent years 
had seen more man ... n,ade emergencies caused either by failure to reach adequate 
solutions internally or by outside intervention. The international community must 
deal effectivelJr -vrith the existing situation and \·lith future problems, and his 
Government therefore supported the initiative taken by the Federal nepublic of 
Germany at the thirty-fifth session of the General Assembly. 

17. Although e:dstine; international instrurnents and institutions did not prevent 
the flmv of refugees, his Government regarded then as indispensable for easing the 
situation of the millions of people vrho uere suffering hardship and being forced 
to live under subhuman conditions. But the existing massive flows of refugees 
had shown that it vras time to go a step further and try to find means of averting 
new ones. The international community's ability to anticipate conflicts and thus 
be better prepared to meet the needs lThich they created had to be improved. That 
could only be done by international co-·operation, and a task of such magnitude 
should have a place ui thin the frara.e1·rorl: of the United Hat ions. 

18. The fact that a lare;e number of refugees might have a destabilizing effect on 
lihole ree;ions and face receiving countries lrith insurmountable problems vas also 
a matter for concern. That uas particularly true of developing countries irhose 
already scarce resources Here often strained further by refue;ee problems. It 
should be borne in mind when considerinG w'hat mie;ht be done to remove or reduce the 
root causes of those problems that several important international instruments 
prohibitine; acts of ae;gression and violations of human rights already existed. 
Implementation of those instruments should be both studied and encouraged. His 
delee;ation also supported the establishment of a group of government experts to 
study in depth possible measures to avert large nev refugee flows. Such a Group 
should undertake a comprehensive revieu of the problem Hith a view to preparine; 
general guidelines and practical measures, taking account both of existing 
international instruments, norms and principles and of the vielTS expressed by 
States nembers of the United nations contained in the report of the Secretary
General (A/36/502). That could be the first step and a useful basis for the 
international community's efforts to avert massive neu flous of refugees. 

19. Mr. l.JISIBORI (Japan) stressed the importance attached by his Government to 
refuc;ee problems, vhich vrere of serious concern to the international community as 
a i·Thole because, in addition to the hm"lan misery involved, they had often affected 
the internal order of receivinG States, jeopardized the stability and development 
of surrounding regions and thus endanGered international peace and security. 
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20. During the past t-vro decades the emphasis had shifted from Europe to other 
continents. Various incidents in Asia, in particular ti-ro military incursions which 
had occurred 1-rithin the past three years, had forced millions of people to flee 
their homes. In Africa, there 'vere re})orted to be several million refu~ees south 
of the Sahara. In responding to those developments, UNHCR had greatly expanded the 
scope of its activities and become extremely important for relief and assistance 
all over the uorld. Hmrever, it had alvrays limited its activities to the 
humanitarian aspects of the refugee problem, a position -vrhich his delegation 
strongly su})ported. The importa.'1ce uhich his country attached to UNHCR '"as shmm 
by its participation in and contributions to the Office's activities over the years. 

21. Hmv-ever, his Government recognized that the problem of refugees 1·Tas basically 
political in nature and that there could be no fundamental solution 1vithout efforts 
to eliminate such causes as military conflict, oppression and racial 
discrimination. Its spokesmen had often stressed the importance of avertint3 r::usEive 
flo>-rs of refugees at their sources and his country had been a co~sponsor of 
General Assembly resolution 35/124, vThich, by dealing vrith the root causes of the 
problem, had added a ne-vr dimension to the international community's measures to 
relieve it. 

22. His Government shared the vieu that lastin,n; solutions uould not be possible 
without eliminating the fundrunental causes of the problems. A variety of 
situations led to large--scale flo\Ts of refugees. They vrere often very complex, 
and -vrhile some of them could be prevented, others seemed impossible to avoid. 
Nevertheless, his Government believed that the United Nations should be able to 
conduct a comprehensive review so as to develou t;eneral [;uidelines and practical 
measures for improving international co-operation to avert massive new flous of 
refugees. In that undertakin3, t1m principles in particular had to be respected. 
The first Has that of non-interference in the internal affairs of sovereign 
States; the second ITas the right of everyone to leave any country, including 
his mm. His delegation was convinced that the proposal to set up a group of 
governmental experts to prepare for the tasks ahead could be carried out 
successfully in accordance uith those two principles. 

The r1eetin~ rose at 5 p.m. 




